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MED 111 IS VICTIM 
OF I BRUTAL ASSAULTV J. * STEM ELECTED I 

PDTEIIM CHURCH IGE1T
Information Received from Mr. Gutelius Shows Agreement 

Between the I. C. R. and the Canadian Pacific Was Far 

from Being Completed. ;

WOULD HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS FOR SANCTION.

Rates Proposed Were Regahded by Delegates as Discrimin
atory but There is Every Reliance in Premier’s Promise 
of Fair Play All Round—Mr. Hazen and Committee to 
Meet Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Today.

Mrs. J. W. Penery of Upper 
Hampstead Lies at Death’s 

Door.
ilConnie Mack’s Heavy Batting 

Brigade Big Factor in 

Victory.

PITCHER iuSH PROVES 
TOO MUCH FOR GIANTS.

eights ron
TIFT BIEL

VICIOUS CRIME OF

YOUNG SCOTCHMAN.Synod in Annual Meeting at Sydney Transacts Much Busi
ness—Reports of Committees Prove Favorable — In
tense Interest Being Taken in Work.

:
James Gibson Enticed Victim 

Into House—Broke Both Her 

Ribs—Escapes to Narrows 
But is Captured.

flew York Made But Five Scat- 

' tered Hits — Fans Believe 
Philadelphia Will Win World 

Series on the Run Now.

Efforts to Repeal Five Per Cent 
Discount Clause Meets 

r Setback.

■pectin* the appointment at the after
noon session, and at a suitable inter 
val in a brief, but nicely worded 
speech, he intimated to the synod his 
acceptance of the position they had 
appointed him to.

Foreign missions were the subject 
occupying the attention of the synod 
for the greater part of the afternoon 
and under this head several recom
mendations were made and some sev
en or eight resolutions were agreed 
to. Mrs. Thompson, a zealous and 
faithful worker in the mission Held, 
was called to the platform of the house 
and received the formal thanks of the 
synod for her endeavors.

In a neat speech she Intiidated that 
the best form of thanks to her would 
be for the synod, Presbyterians and 
people to stir up interest in the 
church and among young people with 
reference to missions. She advocated 
the establishment of mission bands 
to educate the people in the work of 
home and foreign missions.

The resolution giving effect to ti?is 
idea was seconded and ably spoken to 
by Prof. Falconer.

Sydney, Oct 9.—There was no ap
parent abatement of the intense inter
est in the meetings of the synod 
shown by the delegates and the gen
eral public when the synod entered 
its third day’s deliberations yester
day.

The Rev. Thomas Stewart "of Pine 
Hill was, by acclamation, appointed 
church agent and he in an extremely 
modest speech acknowledged the 
honor placed upon him by the synod 
and accepted the position.

Reports from committees on. foreign 
missions, the college board, augmen
tation and home missions were re
ceived and resolutions containing to 
same were passed. The final budget 

Two or three 
moat eloquent, and impressive speeches 
were made by the proper authorities 
refuting the suggestions of heresy 
which’ had been irresponsibly and 
quite unnecessarily raised.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart, of Pine 
Hill College. Halifax, was elected 
church agent in place of Rev. E. A. 
McCurdy, resigned. Dr. Stewart had 
been asked to report his decision re-

Ottawa, Ont., October 9.—Members of the 8t. Jehu delegation are 
tonight in a frame of mind which, If not actually comfortable, is leas 
unsettled than at any previous moment of their visit. There are two 
ressens for this somewhat Improved condition. One is that they have 
secured, although In e very incomplete form, some Information^ con
cerning the agreement made between the Intercolonial and the C.P.R. 
The other reason le found In the hope that, at least, tha two Empress 

I steamers will corns to St John. Certainly the dalesmen has made
State and Treasury Depart- progress tod»y *nd, while the member, are net all cheered te ,n equal

, , degree, yet optlmlem regarding • eetlefactory outcome to their mleelon
meets Greatly Exorcised | i. generally prevalent.
n », ,, Mr. Helen, Senator Thorns, Mr. Rob I neon and ------Over Matter ---- Ghampion j meet 8lr Them„ Shaughneray In Montreal. The entire delegation pro-

ceada to Montreal tonight and will roach St. John on»-Saturday. Ae 
regards the agreement reached between the railways, the delegatee on 
brief study consider It discriminatory against 8t. John, and ere taking 

_ . _ . » action te oppose It. If their opinion le well founded, they rely on2*“*?£m,.r Borden’s statement yeeterday, “that the government w... not 
peel tbo flee P»r cent tariff discount dlecrimlnl,i„„ whatever." Two general e»eetlnge and

: hTaroueei toe Ctato eev.r.l committee conference. were held today. Th. «.«..ring, which 
el.lp* Which has aroused toe •(£» „ . 0.eleck, w.e eem.wh.t excited, « the Information
and treasury department» met a set- yJ,r<fly not lrr|v,d ,„d a eu.pkion we. developing

* co,or*d aantlmaan w.e .om.whar. cono^ Into, fuel supply.
:!H»7to.“w“; a.d j«: ... Th*.

Upper Hampstead, Oct. 9.—BrutaUy 
assaulted by a young Scotch degener
ate named James Gibson, Mrs. J. W. 
Penery, a woman 67 years of age, lisa 
at the point of death in her home here 
and the whole community is horror 
stricken at the heinous nature of the 
crime. Locked in a cell next the man- 
slaughterer McIntyre, Gibson waits1 
the issue of his crime.

Gibson, who Is only sixteen or sev
enteen years old, has been employed 
at the farm of Alfred Slipp for some 
time. This morning, while Mr. Slipp 
and his family were away from home 
attending the funeral of their little 
girl, who set fire to her clothing while 
playing with matches the other day 
and was burned to death, Gibson went 
to the home of Mrs. Penery, who lives' 
at the next farm, and told her she was 
wanted on the telephone at the Slipp'1 
residence. She accompanied the 
youth back to the house, but as she'; 
went to the telephone, Gibson assault
ed her and proceeded to lash her to-t 
the telephone, breaking her ribs in 
the struggle.

After the brutal assault, Gibson, un-1 
mindful of the piteous pleadings of; 
the aged woman, left her lashed to) 
the telephone, and ran away. Steal
ing a boat belonging to Mr. Slipp, he* 
went across the river to Cambridge \ 
and then rowed into Grand Lake.

Meantime the unfortunate victim of | 
his crime had managed to get clear • 
of her lashings, and crawled on her 
hands and knees to her home. On ; 
the return of the neighbors from the 
funeral her plight was discovered and, 
Dr. Caswell was hastily summoned to t 
attend her. Dr. Caswell fears she will 
not recover. An examination showed 
that her ribs had been broken on 
both sides, and that she had sus
tained other injuries as well. Owing 
to her advanced age it is doubtful if 
she will 
juries.

When the old lady revived suffi
ciently to tell the story of the crime, 
Sheriff Williams was notified, and he 
started out on the hunt for the young 
criminal with a part) of deputies. 
Leslie Slipp and George Colwell, tak
ing a motor boat, started out for 

verdict of man- Qrand Lake, and late tills afternoon 
they caught the youth about three 
miles from the Narrows as he was 
making for the Washademoak. When 
captured he was carrying a 22-callbre 
revolver and a small box of cart
ridges. He was taken to Gagetown 
and lodged in the jail.

PRESIDENT WILSON

STILL UNDECIDED.
BY “DUTCH" ERVIN.

•pnelml to The Stindnrd.
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct, 9.— 

Another dark day greeted thousand» of 
fans and although toe grounds were 
gogg> after an all night rain which 
this morning threatened to continue, 
the Polo Grounds were 
crowded to capacity. McGraw pitched 
Tesreau because he thought him best 
for a dark day. It was indeed dark 
enough for the big Giant for Connie 
Mack's team of swatters pounded him 
unmercifully and in seven innings 
made eleven hfts with a total of thir
teen bases. Tesreau was then bench
ed and Crandall twirled the last two 
Innings only one bingle being made 
off him. a home run to right field af- 

. ter two were out.
Big Jack McLean caught well tot 

live innings and in that inning whai- 
loped the ball to left safely, scoring 
Murray, and giving the Giant* their 
first run. Like in Philadelphia yestew
run* fafst^enough*on bases, 
for him.'As a catcher and hitter cri- 
ttcs claim McLean has it aU over the 
much admired Indian, Meyers, the 
Giants' regular catcher. Big McLean 
Is called ohe of the best on the New 
York line-up. _ .

After today's exhibition New York 
fans are throwing up the sponge and 
now think “Mack’s" Athletics wUl win 
the series. The Athletics had the best 
of today s game in every way. They 
outbatted and outfielded their rivals. 
Bush, who is a youngster, had Mc- 
Graw’s men guessing all the time.

The Athletics’ infield Is the fastest 
ever and it looks like another world’s 
championship tor McOillicuddy’s team. 
They figured in three sensational 
double plays and displayed more snap 
th*n their opponents all through.

Shortstop Fletcher, with an over
throw that would not be made by a 
fit. John East End leaguer, gave the 
Athletics two runs In the first inning, 
but with that exception the Giants 
were played off their feet The total 
attendance today was 36,888 paid ad
missions; receipts, $76,762.50, which 
Is five hundred and seven dollars larg
er than opening game.

It is now predicted that the Ath
letic» will finish the series in two 
more games unless something unfore
seen happens.

■r

once more or Frink wHI
was also ctxnflmed.

Believes it will Work Out,

FEUD ms «««I
Mil HIM DE LIEE TEBMII 
111IGGIDEHT

I _________________ Wtfir prog-
rsea”hed been made was brought about by a comtnlttee. Mr. Hisen 
sent for President Robinson, who Joined in consultation at the Club 
with the Minister, Senator Thorne and A. H, Harris, of the C. P. R. 
During the course of the conversation the statement was made that

Mr. Harris hat ro

deCO
classe. Alter Joseph W. Folk, solici
tor of the state department, who ad
vocates repeal of the provision, had 
talked to Mr. Underwood, he an
nounced that there would be no davel- the first published C. P. R. schedule was an error, 

turned to Montreal.X, opments in the matter for several
SECURE INFORMATION.

After the conversation at the Club the three St. John men went te 
Premier Borden's office and there found two messages from Mr. Out#- 
Hue. These messages stated that the agreement between Mr. Gutelius 
and Mr. Bos worth wee In the form of a memorandum, that the form
al contract waa In cSures of preparation, that It had not yet been 
signed, and that when ready it would be submitted te the Minister 
of Railways for hie approval. The agreement, It waa explained, le 
ceuched in railroad phraseology and could not readily be transmitted 
Intelligently by wire. Mr. Gutelius added that a copy ef the memo
randum had been sent to the Minister of Railways. Premier Borden 
at once secured the copy and correspondence from Mr. Cochrane’s 
office and presented hie visitors with the Information contained there-

days.
It id also stated that President 

Wilson’s mind in the premises is still
open.

Mr. Underwood still emphatically 
favors the provision, and had no hesi
tancy in saying so.

"The tariff is now a law and I am 
for the bill as it stands,’’ Mr. Under
wood declared. “If the President 
thinks the issue grave enough to send 
a message to Congress urging the re
peal of the discount provision, or if 
he Indicates that he wishes it re
pealed, I will call the Ways and 
Means committee to consider the idea. 
But even then, I would not favor a 
repeal until a thorough hearing bad 
been held and everything has been 
said on both sides.”

Mr. Underwood further stated that 
he believed there waa a misconcep
tion in the departments regarding the 
clause and that he believed it would 
work out advantageously to thlç coun-

Queens County Jury Finds Mc

Intyre Guilty of Manslaugh

ter—Prisoner Killed Indian 

With Stick.

Ed. Corbett of Hartland May 

Be Man Killed by Team at 
' Harvey — Other News of 

Carleton County.
survive the shock and in

specta! to The Standard.
Gagetown. Oct. 9—At today’s sit

ting of the Circuit Court the grand 
jury brought in a 
slaughter against Charles Medley Mc
Intyre, the negro who killed Gabriel 
Sebattis, an Indian, by striking him 
over the head with a stick. Th,© accus
ed was sentenced by His Honor Judge 
Barry to life imprisonment in Dor
chester.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Attorney 
General, came to Gagetown this morn
ing to represent the Crown In the 

P. A. Guthrie appeared for the

Special to The Standard.
Hartiand, N. B., Oct 9—Today’s 

Observer has the following, which 
may be of Interest to St John read
ers:

in.
While Mr. Borden's communication waa In a sense private, Mr. 

Robinson waa privileged to report to his associates on the delegation. 
Accordingly the party assembled In the hotel at five o’clock, when the 
whole situation reported as above by Mr. Robinson, was carefully con
sidered. The rates as contained In the traffic agreement were com
pared with those paid by leading shippers among the delegates. The 
rate per ten mils was figured out, the possible carrying capacity of a 

train of twelve cars was estimated, and deductions made

“Ed. Corbett, an elderly man, who 
for a time lived at Middle Slmonds, 
and- who lately has been living at Up
per Brighton^ has been missing from 
bis home for about two weeks, and his 
wife has grave fears for his safety. 
He has been In the habit of absent
ing himself for several days at a time, 
but has never been so long. About 
the time he dtappeared news came 
of the finding of a man’s body on the 
railway track near Harvey. Mr. Cor
bett formerly lived at St John and has 
visited there at odd times. His wife 
fears that the remains found on the 
track may have been those of her hus
band. They were burled but not iden
tified, and the description corresponds 
with the missing man. Friends hope, 
however, that the supposition may 
prove groundless." , ...

Last Saturday some hoys of this 
place Imbued with the idea of having 
deer meat for Sunday’s dinner start
ed out on the hunt, and seeing an 
animal In toe distance all three dls- 
charged toetr Ire arm. with the re
sult that a two-year-old colt bellng- 
lng to C. H. Taylor waa badly woumV 
ed In the fleshy part of the fore -leg.
^te,™y.7;0to^ULnnxr.m^

near° Vert& Fairfield^ on>°Wednesdaj^
and the finding of two human, skele
tons in the ashes. At this writing 
further particulars could not he ob
tained. There 1» a gin mill A”™ 
section and It may be the oldstory 
of a Jag and falling asleep with a 
lighted pipe In action.

Trains going through here these 
*,,, are getting their motive power 
from Mtnto coal, and experts ride on 
toe engines to note the effect of toe
ne0nf Wednesday night there was a 
meeting at Windsor addressed by 
Messrs. Morgan, Britton and London. 
Asnt toe Hartland meeting Mr. Birm
ingham was conspicuous by hie ab
sence.

'

1 passenger
as to the actual per capita cost to the C. P. R. on the beds of the 
maximum chargee provided by the agreement.

Although none ef the delegates admitted any expert knowledge 
suoh ae would undoubtedly be required for a proper and Intelligent 
Interpretation of tha agreement, yet, by the exerelee of common sense, 
they reached the unanimous decision that the rate» are vary decidedly 
discriminating against St John and that the feeling of the delegation 
should be placed on record. Action to this end was taken on motion 
of Ds. Daniel, seconded' by Mr. Keeffe: “That In the opinion of the 
delegates, the details ef the traffic agreement ee far as they are new 
known, are dleerlmlnatery against 8t. John." A copy of this resolution 
was handed te Mr.,Hexen, the meeting expressing the fullest confi
dence In hie ability to protect St John’s Interest to the utmost

Members of the delegation are dleeueelng In a meet flattering 
way the manner In which J. M. Robinson hae handled a rather diffi
cult eltuetlen. In all conference!. In negotiation# with public men, and 
In private bualnaaa matters with hie aaaoelatee, he hae wen etrengly 
complimentary opinions Members ef both political parties admire the 

In which he net merely avoids, but absolutely Ignores, any 
suggestion of partisanship. He has quietly and with dignity controlled 
the too enthusiastic and encouraged<he retiring member» of the dele
gation and has honestly earned the highest regard of thoee with him.

New York Oct 9.—A new star 
biased forth In toe world’s series base
ball Armament today, when Leslie 
Bueh pitched the Philadelphia Ath
letics to victory over the New York 
Giants In the third gnmesot toe cham-

rcph ^“mi.wsSdVhto
rush to a pedestal in toe baseball hall 
of fame by the savage batting of his 
team mates, but the major portion of 
toe glory was accorded by belli fans 
and player» to the youngster who 
startled the diamond veterans with 
bis speed and control in. his debut 
In a world’s series.

While his pitching was not as spec
tacular as that of toe veterans Ma- 
thswion and Plank yesterday, hl.box 
work waa of the calibre that entitles 
him to a niche alongside Hugh Bedl- 
jent, of toe Boston Red Box and Adams, 
of the Pittsburg club, who performed 

of twirling valor In the

try. DETECTIVES 
HUNTING FOR 

SYDNEY MAN

case.
prisoner, McIntyre. Court opened at 
10 o’clock. After the Jury had been 
sworn in the indictment was read 
over. It’ was found that the indict
ment should have read manslaughter 
and not murder, which waa the case 
when the Jury brought In their finding 
a few days ago. To the murder charge 
the prisoner had pleaded not guilty.
When the manslaughter charge was 
made, however, he pleaded guilty. No 
witnesses were heard in the case.
After the prisoner had pleaded guilty 
counsel addressed the court.

P. A. Guthrie, prisoner’s counsel, 
made an eloquent and forceful plea on 
behalf of his client. Something which 
should have come out at the prelim
inary hearing, he said, had been told 
him by the prisoner, and which prov
ed that the act was entirely unpre
meditated by the accused. On the 
morning of the deed, prisoner told him 
the accused and the Indian were with 
some others working at the mill. The 
Indian took offence when he was told
to perform some of the work differ- Sydney, Oct 9.—A warrant for the 
ently to what he was doing. He call- a|Tÿgt of john Boslet was issued thla 
ed the prisoner names and threaten- teorn!ng charging him with attempt 
ed to strike him. McIntyre, the ac- tQ (acmtate
cosed, saw the Indian stooping down. Hayne8 now tn the jail charged with 
and presuming that he intended to the murder 0f Ben. S. Atkinson. Boslet
Xthe prisoner) hastily picked up a jg ^ mun w^0 ja 8ajd to have inform-
(tht prisoner) hastily picked up a ed Jaller Karn Df Haynes' alleged
stick and In an instant struck the In- attempt to escape. Boslet was arrested
dlan over the head with it, the blow j at North Sydney some time ago charg- 
resulting in the Indian’s death. He ed wlth stealing forty-two dollars from 
asked for the consideration of the 
court for hie client.

His Honor then delivered his charge 
to the jury after which they retired, 
returning shortly with the verdict 
“guilty of manslaughter."

The jury was composed of the fol
lowing’ William H. Gale, Rube ! tearfully the verdict condemning her 
Gaunce E L Dykeman, A. C. Phase, husband to imprisonment for life. The 
J A Armstrong J. T. H Carpenter, prisoner, however, remained unper- 
Cvrus Keyes Thos 8 Golding, E. Mel- turbed throughout the proceedings and 
vin Carpenter, Melvin Jones, Charles heard the verdict and judgment with- 
Cov and C H Waster. out apparent emotion.

During the trial the prisoner’» wife McIntyre will be taken to Wickham 
was present sitting near the prison- this morning to catch the boat for St. 
er’s box She held In her arms their John, from whence he will be escorted 
baby a few months old and received J to Dorchester Penitentiary.

Ell LOWERS THE 
WORLD'S RECORD

Lexington, Ky., Oct 9.—Uhlan, 
hitched to a running mate today low
ered the world’s record for a mile to 
1.54 1-2. Uhlan set the previous rec
ord at 1.68 last year.

Uhlan, driven by Charles Tanner- 
andv was favored with a perfect track 
and beautiful weather condition*. Warrant Out for Arrest of John 

Rislet — Believed to Have 

Plotted Escape of Haynes 

from Jail.

GUNBOAT SMITH WINS.
manner

New York, Oct. 9.—Gunboat Smith, 
of California, defeated Carl Morris 
of Oklahoma, in the fifth round of 
their ten-round bout here tonight The 
referee disqualified Morris for fouling. 
The Californian heavyweight had the

similar feats
PA&) Weff<rttive6rlwas Bueh's pkchdng 
that the Giants secured but five bits, 
sad three of these were <ct the scratch 
order. But three of the twenty-seven 
nut outs credited to the Athletics were 
made outside the Infield, and there 

stretch when the

D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries, will represent Canada and de
liver an address. President Wilson 
will deliver the opening address and 
distinguished representatives of the 
States and other countries will parti
cipate.

It has been Intimated that the con
gress Is especially anxious to have 
Canada’s representative discuss the 
Dominion's plans for Improving Cana 
dlan waterways, the present govern 
ment's advanced position In water
way improvement having attracted at
tention in the United States. It has 
been also Intimated that a large num
ber of American citizens desire to 
have their government emulate Can
ada’s example and that a talk show
ing the great works now in hand and 
under completion In Canads would be 
much appreciated.

The membership, of the congress 
represents the very best in Ameri
can citizenship and a signal honor
has been conferred upon the repre S.™5RB
seutatlve of Canada in being ashed to ml this yey. On Not. 11 ha wlU a* 
deliver one of to* most important of dreee too Canadian 
the addresses. and on Nov. 99. he will respond to toe
4San'îr«i'i,emeïü li^e“torW' SîSto «?'Anïrewk 8«letT *

II. 5. ANXIOUS 
TO EMULATE 

CANADA NOW

better of too match every round ex
cept toe second.

U. A. REGISTERED BONDS
REACH NEW VOW LEVBL.

New York, Oct. 9.—Hotted States 
two per coot, registered bonds reach
ed a new low level today when a 
16,000 block was sold on toe floor of 
the New York Stock Exchange at 
94 1-2, a decline of 1 1-4 pointa from 
the previous record of 96 M. establish
ed Jely .29. m

STEAMER BJORGVIN FLOATED

Halifax, Oct 9.—The Norkeglan 
steamer Bjorgvln, which stranded on 
Indian Rook off Prince Edward Island 
coast on Sunday, waa floated by wreck, 
on today. The steamer will be 
brought to Halifax for repairs.

were tunings on * ,
Giants never drove the ball out of the 
'diamond.

of Frankthe escape
Giants Outbatted.

Bush made hie lew Into the lime
light under the most favorable circum 
stances for his hard hitting team 
mates tore into Tesreau with a fuel
led® of hits In the first two innings 
that netted five runs and relieved the 
youngster of the strain of pitching 
with the margin of safety narrow or 
entirely missing. This was particular
ly true of the first tour Athletics on 
Connie Mack’s batting list. Murphy. 
Oldring, Collins and Baker between 
them made nine of the twelve hits re
corded tor the Philadelphia club and 
these nine hits scored seven of the 
eUht runs that made the victory so 
one-sided. The marked contrast to this 
vigorous assault in the offerings of 
Tesreau and Crandall was the five 
hits scattered through nine innings 
that marked the Giants’ efforts with 
the bat. Not a single National League 
poafsesntatlve secured two hits and

I
j. a fellow workman at Florence.

According to the story told at the 
trial the man missed the money on 
returning to his hotel and Immediate- 

Continued On Page Two.

I

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont. Oct 9.—That the 

United States is anxious to emulate 
toe stand taken by Canada In water 
waye Improvement la evident from 
toe Invitation sent by Mr. Ransdell, 
president of the National Rivers andShafer's double was the only one good 

tor more than one hue.
The Athletics latest twirling star, 

who will not be twenty years of ago 
until November 11, did not pitch phe- 

Contlnued On Base Eight

Harbors Congress, to Premier Bor
den. During December 3rd, 4th end
6th too ninth annua! convention will
be hold la Washington, and Hop. 1.
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